Oval Spot Merchandiser

Engineered for store ambient conditions not to exceed 75 degrees and 50% relative humidity.
Oval Spot Merchandiser

Standard features:
- Open base
- Flow-over air curtain refrigeration
- Formed acrylic glass, frameless
- 100% mobile
- Cord and plug provided, NEMA 5-20P
- Flip down grill provided with interchangeable filter at condenser
- Durable powder coated finish interior and exterior
- Electronic programmable ECM fan motors
- Heavy-duty swivel caster, 2 locking
- Access through top of unit for optional ceiling electric cord feed
- Engineered to hold products at 35 – 41 degrees
- Conforms to UL 471, NSF-7 and CAN/CSA C22.2

Self-contained option:
- Copeland condensing unit
- Cool air intake through front
- Warm air discharge at back to prevent re-circulation issues
- Sporlan internal equalized expansion valve
- Dixell electronic control features automatic defrost
- NEMA plug and cord provided
- Electric condensate evaporator

Contact your Amtekco sales representative: 1-800-336-4677

Remote option:
- Sporlan internal equalized expansion valve per refr. type
- Optional set up for third-party control probes, specified by customer
- Optional Glycol refrigeration set up
- NSF approved leveler feet in lieu of casters

Other options available:
- Stainless steel construction, interior and exterior
- Display risers to minimize capacity while providing full display
- Custom powder coated finish, color specified by customer
- Private label branding with vinyl applied graphics
- Liquid line ball valve
- Shopping cart protection
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AOSM | 3,940 | 120V | .06A | 10.6A | NEMA 5-15P
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